
LEASE AGREDMENT

THIS LEASE AGREEMENT, made this Znd day of February ' 2005',- by and between

EDGEFIELD PROPERTIES, INC., a south carorina corporation with its principal offices located at304

%MainStreet, Edgefield, SCzg114(hereinafter refenedt as the "Lessoil u'a DCA OF EDGEFIELD'

LLC, asouth carolina limited liability 
"o-puny, 

rru"ing an office at c/o Dialysis corporation of America'

1302 Conco,*se Drire, tinthicum, ff'p Zf O^qO (hereinafter referred to as the "Lessee")'

I. PREMISES

Lessor, in consideration of the rents and covenants hereinafter mentioned, does demise and lease

unto Lessee, all that certain space consitti"g oi ,ppto{mallfV 6,250 square feet of rentable space' with

specifications for the premises attached u, Errriuit'a (the "piemises"), situated within the building (the

..Building,,),locatedonLessor,spropertyat306MainStreet,Edgefield,Southcarolina2gSz4(the

..property,,), to be ,rr"J fo. * oo1-paiienf medical and dialysis center and related services necessary to

,uppt.t ihe operations as a dialysis center (the "Use")'

This Lease is for the term of ten (10) years' commencing on the commencement Date defined

below, and ending on the last day of the *o"it in which the tenth anniversary of the Commencement

Date occurs (the "Term").

2. TERM

3. COMMENCEMENT OF TERMS

3.1 Commencement

The Term shall commence on the ..Commencement Date," which shall be defined as the earlier of

(a) 120 days from the date on which the iandlord delivers the Premises to Tenan! or (b) the date on

*t i"ft the iessee begins to provide dialysis services to patients'

3.2 Renovation

All interior alterations and renovations of the Premises shall be the responsibility of the Lessee'

andmaybemadebyLesseeonlyuponpriorwrittenggn.sentoflessor,whichconsentshallnotbe
unreasonably withherd. Lessorchull uc"o-modate and shafl not interfere with Lessee's contractors with

respect to such alterations and renovations'

3.3 Lessor represents and warrants to Lessee that the Premises may be used for the purposes

and use set forth in this Lease, and Lessee,s Use of the premises complies with all existing zoning laws

and regulations. Lessor's repiesentation-s as provided in this Section 3'3 are a material inducement to

Lessee entering irrto itri, i"ur"; and the failure of Lessor's representations and warranties as provided in

this Section 3.3 to be true, and/or Lessee being in any way restricted in its operations or otherwise not



able to operate in accordance with the use, sha[ give Lessee the immediate option to terminate this Lease

and receive the return from Lessor of any u"J uu"puv,,'ents made upon execution of this Lease, including,

among others, any Rent, Rent Deposit and Security Deposit'

3.4 Lessee shall, in the Use and occupancy of the Premises, comply with all applicable laws,

ordinances, notices and regulations of gove--"niut and municipal authorities. Lessee shall keep in force

at all times all licenses, ".?.""" 
ut a p"".-it, ,ecessary for the lawful conduct of Lessee's business at the

premises. Nothing in the foregoing shall require Lessee to perform any work or make any improvements

or repairs which Lessor is requ-iredlo make pursuant to other provisions of this Lease'

4. RENTI SECURITY DEPOSIT

4.1 Except as set forth in Section 4.2 below, the payment o! f'l shall commence on the

Commencement Date. Lessee agrees to pay as rent to Lessor for the Use of the Premises during the Term

Sixty Thousand and OOf tOO ($O[,OOO.OOj fioilars per year (the "Rent") to be paid in monthly installments

of Five Thousand and 00/100 ($5,000.00) Dollars, payable monthly in advance on the due date' which is

the first day of each calendar month during the Term, alowing ten (10) day check processing time'

4.2 on the date of the execution of this Lease (the "Execution Date") Lessee shall deposit

with Lessor the first month's Rent as set forth in section 4.1 above (the "Rent Depgsit")' which shall be

applied to the month commencing with the Commencement Date' In the event the Commencement Date

falls on a datelater than the first day of the calendar month, the Rent Deposit shall be a pro-rated rent for

said partial month, o-rJ ury balance of the Rent Deposit remaining shall be applied to the Lessee's Rent

payment for the next successive month'

4.3 tn addition to the Rent Deposit, on the Execution Date Lessee shall deposit with I 'essor a

security deposit in an amount equal to one month's Rent as set forth in section 4.1 above (the "Security

Deposit,,). Lessor shall maintain such Securif Deposit in aninterest bearing bank account for the benefit

ofLessee:provided that,lfasofthe.rrAoittt"eleventh(1lft)monthofthefirstleaseyeartheLesseeis
not in default of this lease and has made all Rent payments'in atimely manner, Lessee shall have the

option to direct Lessor to (i) apply the Security Oeposit towld the Rent payment for the twelfth (12th;

month of the first lease v"- (u"a any accrued interest on such Security shall be applied toward the Rent

payment for the flst month of the *""orra-t"ure year), or (ii) return the Security Deposiq together with

accrued interest, to Lessee. As used hereino the'term "lease year" shall mean each consecutive twelve

month period with the first lease yeaf cofirmencing with the month in which the commencement Date

occurs;

5. RENEWAL OPTION

This Lease shall be renewable for two consecutive periods of five (5) years each under the terms

and conditions of this Lease, which Renewal Periods shall be automatic provided that:

(D Lessee is not in default hereunder; and

(ii) Lessee has not given notice of its intent to terminate the Lease and not enter into any

Renewal period; provided that any such notice to terminate this Lease and not to renew shall be given at

leastninety(90)dayspriortotheexpirationofthecurrentTerm;and



(iii) The Rent for any Renewal Period will commence on the first day of the month

immediately following the expiration of the initial rerm or the first Renewal Period, as the case may be,

and will be at rental amounts equal to the greater of (a) the Rent for the immediately preceding lease

period increased ay i. Q;Tqperfent, or (b) in agreed upon formula based upon the prime rate'

LessorshallberesponsibleforthefollowingduringtheTerm:

(i) To keep and maintain in good, clean, safe and sanitary order, condition and repair

the roof, exterior walls, stnrcture, foundation, flJo. ,iubr, pavilg and outside walkl.-and other structural

components of the prernises, and surrounJi"j gtou"a., u"d all-common areas within and without the

Building;

(ii) To keep and maintain in good and

plumbing, electrical and gas components leading into and

components of the Premises;

(iiD To keep and maintain in good and sanitary order, condition and repair' the

parking areas for the Building and, 
"*""pt 

u, oth"iris" provided below, to assure that the parking lot

adjacent to the Premises is urr"uitaUi" for 
^free 

parking sotely fo1 the staff and patients of Lessee; Lessor

shall mark the parking ,pu"", in the parking ri aajac-ent to ihe.premises for the Lessee's staff and for the

Lessee,s patients, *i i"rr"" shall have tir"-.igrit and shall be solely responsible for designating and

marking the appropriate number of such ,p*"t"fo. handicapped patients of-Lessee; notwithstanding the

foregoing, Lessor shall retain the right to use up to three (3) parking spaces in the parking lot adjacent to

the Premises;

(iv) To refrain from engaging in any act or suffering to exist any obstacle or

impediment that would prevent access UV i"ii""ty vehicles to the alley adjacent to the Building for

delivery of supplies to Lessee, and to allow Lessee;s patients and staffto use additional parking facilities

for the Building as may be available;

(v) To provide and maintain sufficient landscaping around the Premises in such

manner and capacity as to crlate a pleasing and attractive environment for the Premises;

(vi) To refrain from improperly removing.or otherwise interfering with the trash

dumpsters that arclocated in close p.o*i-iry'to the i'remi""s to handle the daily containment and removal

of trash from the premises; Landlord he.eUy represents that the obligation for providing and removing

such trash dumpsters for the containment *i ,"-orul of trash from the Premises and the Building are the

obligation of the local and/or municipal gorr"*r,"ttt of the jurisdiction in which the Building is located'

and provided furth"r, that Lessee rf,utt U" responsible at its sole cost and expense for the proper

containment and disposal of all medical refuse;

(vii) To make specific improvements to the exterior of the Premises that are mutually

agreed upon with the Lessee, so the Premises are easily accessible for the delivery of supplies and the

"rtrur"e 
or exit of non-ambulatory patients;

(viii) To insure Lessee has access to the Premises 24 hours per day, seven (7) days a

week, 52 weeks each year during the Term and all Renewal Periods;

6.

sanitary order, condition and repair the

the overall plumbing, electrical and gas



(ix) To provide utilities and services, in particular sufficient water, electric and gas

lines and telephone conduits to the Premises, as well as ,"*"i lines together with a natural gas line from

the street to the Premises;

(x) To pay all real estate, sales, income and other taxes with respect to the Premises

and this Lease;

(xi) To ensure that the exterior lighting at and about the Premises is sufficient to meet

local and state building codes; and

(xiv) To keep and maintain in good and sanitary order, condition and repair, air

conditioning and heating, including but not limited io all necessary plumbing, electrical and ventilation'

engineered in size and capacity to Lessee's requirements, to handle the heating and cooling needs of

Lessee,s Use; Lessor ***t, ihat the HVAC syit"-, are currently in safe and-good operating condition,

and to the extent that such HVAC systems are modified or expanded to meet the needs of Lessee's ljse'

such systems as modified shall be repaired and maintained at iessor's sole cost, provided that Lessee has

obatained Lessor's prior written consent to such modification(s) of the HVAC system, which consent

shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed'

7.

LesseeshallberesponsibleforthefollowingduringtheTerm:

(i)TopayforallutilitychargesLesseeusesatthePremises;

(ii) To make and pay for all necessary alterations and improvements to the Premises,

to include interior maintenance, ,"pui. Lnd cleaning of tarpets, painting o.f i"t:ti9. walls' and interior

decorating, which f".r"" has the right to do for Lesiee's own purposes, which shall be made at Lessee's

expense; Lessee may at any time remove any and al!fu1ilure, fixtures, laboratory and other equipment

and movable improvements that Lessee instailed within the Premises, including machinery and equipment

affixed to the Premises by or for Lessee, and Lessee shall promptly repair any damage to the Premises as

a result of such removal, other than normal wear and tear;

(iii) Lessee shall not permit any mechanic's liens, or similar liens, to remain upon the

Premises for labor and material fumistred to Lessee or claimed to have been furnished to Lessee in

connection with work of any character performed or claimed to have been performed at the direction of

Lessee and shall cause any such lien to Le released and an instrument evidencing discharge of same to b-e

recorded forthwith without any cost to Lessor. Lessee shall indemnifu and save Lessor harmless from all

rnjury, loss, claims, liens or damage to any person or property-occasioned by or arising from such work'

If Lessor incurs any costs and expenses for'such *""Lurri"'"liens, including reasonable attorney's fees'

then L,essee shall pay the Lessor that sum so incurred as additional rent;

(iv) To provide janitorial services and supplies for and trash removal from the

Premises, and to maintain the Premises in good condition; and

(v) To return the Premises in good condition and repair, subject to normal wear and

tear, atthe end of the Term or any Renewal Period'



8. ASSIGNING OR SUBLETTING BY LESSEE

Lessee shall have the privilege of assigning or subletting the Premises, after first obtaining

written consent of Lessor, such consent to 6e rJasonable and shall not be arbitrarily withheld'

Notwithstanding any proririont hereof, Iessee may assign or sublet the Premises or any portion thereof'

without Lessor,s consent, to (i) Lessee's medical dir""t* and similar physician; and (ii)] any corporation

which controls, i. 
"ort 

o'tt"O Uy o. is under common control with Lessee, or to any corporation resulting

from the merger or consolidation with Lessee, or to any person or entity which acquires substantially all

of the assets of L"r."", p.orided that said assigne" urr,r-"r, in full, the obligations of Lessee under this

Lease. Any such assigrrment shall terminate dom that time on any and all liabilties and obligations of

Lessee and Guarantor"to puy rent or perform under the Lease. The Lessee and Guarantor shall remain

liable for the obligatiorrr tf Lessee under this Lease during the term of any sublease. Consent to one

urrign*"nt o. rrrlt"tti"g by Lessor shall not be deemed consent to any subsequent assignment or

subletting.

g. RESPONSIBILITY OF LESSEE

All damages or injuries done to the Premises by Lessee and/or Lessee's servants, agents,

employees, patients, and Individuals for whom Lessee is responsible (collectively, the "Lessee

n"pr"."rrt tives") snaU Ue repaired by Lessee at its expense, exclusive of: (i) ordinary wear and tear' or

(ii) damages or injuries resuliing, directly or indirectly, f.o* Lessor's failure to maintain the Premises in

accordance with the provisions"-of this Lease, or frlm the negligence of Lelsor, its agents, invitees,

contractors, employees, or other representatives (collectively, the "Lessor Representatives")' Lessee

covenants and agrees to *ut" such iepairs resulting from damages or injuries done to the Premises by

Lessee or Lessee Representatives upon thirty (30) diys' written notice given to Lessee by Lessor, *d if
Lessee shall thereafter neglect to make ,uid ,"pairs o. 

"o**"tt"e 
to timely make the same, Lessor shall

have the right to make such repairs at Lessor's reasonable expense and cost, provided Lessor shall have

!ir"n L".rJ" thirty (30) days written notice of Lessor's intenti,on to cure the damage or injury and charge

the same to Lessee, *O tf" amount thereof may be collected as additional rent accruing for the month

following the date of said rePair.

10. FIRE OR CASUALTY: CONDEMNATION

10.1 In the event that the premises shall be totally or substantially damaged by fire or_other

casualty or happening, to the extent that the business of the Lessee cannot reasonably be conducted

therein and if such aaTnagecannot be or is not repaired, restored, or rebuilt by the Lessor, as the case may

be, to substantially the same condition as it was immediately prior to such damage or destruction within

three (3) months after such damage, then either the Lessor oi I*tt"e shall have the option of terminating

this Lease effective as of the date of such casualty by written notice delivered to the other party not later

than thirty (30) dail following such failure to rebuild; in either event Lessee shall have no further

obligations urrder tfri, Lease other than Rent payments accrued through the date of casualty, and shall

vacate and surrender possession of the premises io Lessor upon such termination, and Lessor shall repay

to Lessee any and all prepaid Rent for periods beyond such-termination and Security Deposits then held

by Lessor. If the premises are not damaged to th9 ext31t that the damage unreasonably interferes with

Lessee,s IJse, Lessor shall proceed with said repairc with all reasonable diligence, but in no event shall

the repairs exceed 
"i".ty 

p'Oy days. The Rent payable hereunder shall entirely abate in case the Premises

are substantially destroyi o. * damaged as tt rerrdet the Premises untenantable or not useable or

convenient or in a condition for patlents of Lessee noting the Use of q" Premises' or abate

proportionately according to the extent of the injury or damage iustained by the Premises, if such is not



substantially destroyed or is rendered partially untenantable, until the Premises shall have been restored'

repaired, or rebuilt-and fut in propq condition for the Use and occupancy of Lessee' Lessor agrees to

institute such repairs immediately after such damage and to complete the same with due diligence and

within the time as provided in this Section of the Lease'

lo.2IfalloranypartofthePremisesshallbetakenforanypublicorquasipublicuseunder
any statute or by right of e,minent domain, then this Lease shalr be terminated as to the part so taken on

the day when Lessee is required to yield fo.r"rrio, thereof, and Lessor shall make such repairs and

alterations as may be necessary in order to iestore the part not taken to useful condition; and the Rent for

the premises shall be reduced proportionately as to thl portior of the Premises so taken' If by right of

eminent domain, ingress and egress to and from the Premises is substantially reduced, or if the amount of

the premises taken Uv.igtrioFeminent domain is such as to impair substantially-the usefulness of the

premises for the purposes"of Lessee u, ,"t io.ttr herein, then either party shal] have the option to terminate

this Lease as of the day when Lessee is required to yield possession' In such event, Lessee shall have no

further obligations under this Lease other than Rent payments accrued through the date of such

termination, and Lessor shall repay to ilr*"" urry *d all prepaid Rent for periods beyond such

termination and any security Deposit tn"Jeta by iesso.. -All-compensation 
awald3d for the taking of

the fee and leasehold shall belong to and U" itr" property of the Lessor, however, nothing herein contained

shall be construed 
"r-p.".f"Airf 

L"rr"" from maintaining a separate acti-on against the condemnor for

dislocation or other kinds of dariages which do not involve compensation for an interest in the real estate,

or from claiming and keeping any payment for any of Lessee's personal property which said condemnor

may take, condemn, or injure.

I1. ACCESS AND INSPECTION

The Lessor and the Lessor Representatives may, at reasonable times, upon prior reasonable notice

to Lessee, enter all parts of the Premises, to inspect thi same, to enforce or carry out any provision of the

Lease, to make repairs and alteratiom u, f-"r.o, is required or should elect to do' and within 90 days of

expiration of the fe.m o. any Renewal Period to ihe extent Lessee has not exercised its option with

respect to a Renewal Period to show the Premises to others'

12. INDEMNIFICATION

l2.l Except for the negligence or willful misconduct of Lessor and/or Lessor Representatives,

and to the extent permitted by law, Lersee agrees to indemniff, defend and hold harmless Lessor' and

Lessor's agents, invitees, employees and coitractors, from and against any and all losses' liabilities'

damages, costs and expenses (including reasonable attorneys' fees) iesulting from claims by third parties

for injuries to any person and damage to or theft or misappropriation or loss of property ("Claims")

arising from Lessee-'s IJse and occupancy of the Premises or from any activity' work' or thing done'

permitted or suffered by Lessee or due to any other act or omission of Lessee, its subtenants, assignees

and Lessee Representaiives in or about the i'remises. The furnishing of insurance required hereunder

shall not be deemed to limit Lessee's obligations under this section 12'

lZ.2 Except for the negligence or willful misconduct of Lessee and Lessee Representatives,

and to the extent permitted by law, Lessor agrees to indemnifu, defend-and hold harmless Lessee' its

subtenants, assignees and Lessee Representatlives from and against all Claims sustained or arising by

reason of Lessor,s failure to comply wittr its obligations and requirements under this Lease, including but

not limited to the fault or neglect-of Lessor unJ L"rro, Representatives or of the failure by Lessor or

Lessor Representatives in the operation of the Building or dui to any other act or omission of Lessor and



Lessor Representatives in or about the Building. The furnishing of insurance required hereunder shall not

be deemed to limit Lessor's obligations under this Section 12.

13. EVENTSOFDEFAULT

Each of the following events shall be an event of default ("Event of Default") by Lessee under

this Lease:

(i) Lessee shall fail to pay any installment of Rent when due, and such failure shall

continue for a peiiod of 10 days after written notice of such default provided to Lessee by Lessor;

(iD Lessee shall (A) make a general assignment for th9 benefit of creditors; (B)

commence any case, proceeding or other'actio, ,""firg to have an order for relief entered on its behalf as

a debtor or to adjudicate it a binkrupt or insolvent, oi seeking reorganization, alrangement, adjustment,

liquidation, dissJlution or composition of it or its debts or seeking appointment of a receiver' trustee'

custodian or other similar official for it or for all or of any substantial part of its property (collectively a

..proceeding for relief'); (C) become the subject of any proceeding for relief which is not dismissed

within 60 days of its filing oi entry; or (D) be dissolved or otherwise fail to maintain its legal existence;

(iii) Any insurance required to be maintained by Lessee pursuant to this Lease shall

be canceled or terminated or shall expire or shall be materially reduced or changed, except, in each case,

as permitted in this Lease;

(iv) Other than in accordance with the terms of this Lease, Lessee shall not occupy or

shall vacate the premises or shall fail to continuously operate its business at the Premises for the use

during the Term or any applicable Renewal Period, wirether or not Lessee is in monetary or other default

under this Lease; or

(v) Lessee shall fail to materially comply with any provision of this Lease other than

those specifically referred to in this Section 13, and except as otherwise expressly provided herein' such

default shall continue for more than 30 days after Lessoishall have given Lessee written notice of such

default.

14. REMEDIES OF LESSOR

Upon each occu11ence of an Event of Default and so long as such Event of Default shall be

continuing, Lessor may atany time thereafter at its election terminate this Lease, and pursue any other

remedies at law or in equity. 
-upon 

the termination of this Lease, it shall be lawful for Lessor, to re-enter

the Premises by summary dirporr"srion proceedings or any other action or proceeding authorized by law

and to remove Lessee and all persons and properly therefrom'

If Lessor terminates this Lease, Lessor may recover from Lessee the sum of all Rent and all other

amounts accrued hereunder to the date of such termination, and the cost of reletting the whole or any part

of the premises. Lessor shall relet the Premises for the remainder of the Term or any Renewal Period,. if
applicable, at the highest rent obtainable either by Lessor directly or through an agent acting -witl
reasonable diligence,'and Lessee shall be liable for the difference, if any, between the rent so obtained and

the Rent which *orid have been paid by Lessee, had this Lease continued for the remainder of the Term

or any Renewal Period, if applicable.



15. REMEDIES OF LESSEE

In the event of a default under the terms, covenants or conditions of this Lease on the part of the

Lessor which shall include but not be limited to unreasonably withholding consents, failure to maintain

facilities for the introduction of water, gas, and electric to the Premises, failure to maintain the Premises

and the Building as required herein, raitor", ,en sal or neglecting to make repairs in accordance with the

terms of this Lease, failure to use d,re 
"u." 

*ith respect to 
1tr9 

p.tto" and property of Lessee' failure of

Lessor's warranties as to the good operating condition of the services to the Premises' and otherwise

interfering with, w;hether negligently or interitionally, the business of Lessee and its peaceable and quiet

enjoyment of the premises for ttre r"r,n *J ury nenewal Period, Lessee shall notiff Lessor in writing of

said default and Lessor shall have thirty (30) days to cure or commence to cure said default; provided that

if the nature of the default is such thai it "i""it 
be reasonably cured within said thirty (30) days, Lessor

shall not be deemed to be in default ir it sr,ari commence p"*o.rrr*"" within said thirty (30) day period

and diligently proceeds to so cure the default thereafter. If Lessor shall not cure or commence to cure the

said default within the thirty (30) day pe.iod, Lessee has the option to either terminate this Lease and

vacate the premises immediately without any further liability under the Lease and take whatever other

lauful remedies thrt ;;, b" urrilubl" to it upon such default or cure the default and at Lessee's option

deduct reasonable costs and expenses for such cure from the Rent or any other amounts accrued

hereunder due, or otherwise be immediately reimbursed by Lessor'

Should there be a need by Lessee to make any emergency repairs whic! were otherwise the

responsibility of the Lessor as provided in this Lease, but due to the emergent circumstances' Lessee

makes such repairs, the cost theieof shall be a deduction from the Rent accruing for the month following

the date ofsuch rePair.

16. INSURANCE

Throughout the Term of this Lease and any Renewal Period thereof:

(i) Lessee, at its cost, shall obtain and maintain a policy of Combined Single Limit

Bodily Injury and Property Damage Insurance drning the Term and anyapplicable Renewal Period' such

insurance to provide protection in the amount of one"Million ($1,000,000) Dollars combined single limit,

insuring Lessee against any liability arising out of and in connection with Lessee's IJse or occupancy of

the Premises.

(ii) Lessor shall obtain and maintain insurance on the Premises, primarily a policy.of

combined Single Limit Bodily Injury and property Damage Insurance insuring against any liability

arising out of the ownership or maintenance oi th" Property and all areas appurtenant thereto in an

amount not less than combined single limit of one Million ist,ooo,ooo) Dollars. Lessor should also

obtain and maintain a policy or polifies of insurance covering loss or damage to the Property, providing

protection against uir p"rifr included within the classification of fire, extended coverage, vandalism'

malicious mischief, flood (in the event such is required by a lender having a lien on the Building and/or

property), and special extended perils ("all risk" as such term is used in the insurance industy)'

(iii) Lessee and Lessor each hereby release and relieve the other (which includes the

other party,s employees, agents, officers, directors and shareholders) from any liability, whether for

negligence or otheriise,'in-connection w'ith loss covered by any insurance policies which the releasor

carries with respect to the Property and/or the Premises or any inierest or property therein or thereon' but

onlyto the extentthat such loss is collected under said insurance policies. Such release is also conditioned



upon the inclusion in the policy of a provision whereby any such release does not adversely affect such

policy or prejudice any right of the releaso. to.""orr"r-the.Lunder. Each party's insurance policies shall

irct,ri" r""t u provision so long as it is obtainable without extra cost.

17. QUIET ENJOYMENT

Lessor, covenants and agrees that, for the Term and all applicable Renewal Periods' Lessee' upon

paying said Rent and performing the covenants of this Lease, on its part to be performed, shall and may

peaceably and quietly Lave, holiand enjoy the Premises and common u,"us of the Property, including but

not limited to parking areas, sidewalk entrances and exits; and which quiet and peaceful enjoyment of the

premises and common areas of the property will not be disturbed or interfered with by Lessor or by any

person claiming by, through or under ressoi for the Term and all applicable Renewal Periods'

18. SIGNAGE

Lessee shall be permitted to install interior and exterior signs identifring the Lessee and its

business, such signs to be (i) reasonable in number, size and desigtrr, *d (ii) in accordance with all

applicable codes and ordinances. Lessor shall include and display Lessee's business.name on all Building

directories and at the Building,s street "rt 
urr"" signs if permitted by the applicable governmental

authorities. In particular, Lessee shall be permitted t" 1rn*. ln exterior sign to each of the side of the

Building facing ttre aa3acent parking lot as well as to the side of the Building facing Main Sfeet' In

furtherance of this provision, Lessor hereby agrees to r91ov^e, as soon as practicable upon execution-of

this Lease, the ..Color-Fi,, sign currently rfn*"i to the side of the Building facing the adjacent parking lot

and to make any repairs at its sole cost and expense to any damage caused by such sign having been

affixed to the gulfaing and/or resulting from its removal, in order that the damaged area resembles' as

closely as possible, th"e remainder of the side of the Building to which the sign had been affixed' In

addition, Lessee h";t ugr"r, to permit Lessor or such other third party whlch shall be operating an

antiques store within tn. n-ulairg, to affix a sign for such antiques store to the side of the Building facing

the adjacent parking lot, provided, however, ihat the sign to be affixed by Lessee to that side of the

Building shall be the most prominent sign, in terms of both size and location, afflrxed to that side of the

Building. Lessor or s.rch third party ,""firrg to affix a sign for the antiques store, shall ffst notiff Lessee

ofthe intended size and location of such sign'

19, BROKERAGE

Upon consummation of this Lease, Lessor shall be solely responsible to pay any broker

associated with the parties entering into this Lease its commission as negotiated and evidenced by a

separate agreement between Lessoiand such broker, and Lessee shall have no responsibility therefore'

Lessor and Lessee each warrant to the other that aside from Edens and Avant, neither has dealt with any

broker or agent in connection with this lease. Each of Lessor and Lessee indemnifies the other against all

costs, expenses, afi;;;y's fees, and other liability for commission or other compensation arising by

reason of a breach bv the indemniffing party of the aforesaid representation and warranty'

20. AUTHORIZATION

Lessor and Lessee each has all the requisite right, power, legal capacrty and authority, individual,

corporate and otherwise, to enter into this Lease and to assume and perform their respective obligations



hereunder. The execution and delivery of this Lease and the performance by Lessor and Lessee of their

outigutlo* hereunder have been dury authori zedby their respective boards of directors andlor partners, as

the case may be, and this Lease is abinding and enfory?ble t,ease of Lessor and Lessee according to its

terms. The executior,-a.Uu".y and perfoniance of this Lease by Lessor and Lessee will not result in any

violation of and will not conflict with, or result in any breach of any of the terms of or constitute a default

under, or constitute an event which with notice or the passage of time or both would constitute a default

under, any provision of any law to which Lessor or Leisee is subject, any of their partnership agreements

or articles of incorporation, and by-laws of the Lessor and/or Lessee, as the case may be, or any mortgage,

indenture, agreement, instrument, judgment, decree, or rule or resolution or other restriction to which

Lessor or Lessee is bound. The representations as contained herein are only made by Lessor and Lessee

as to their own individual, partneiship and/or corporate acts, articles of incorporation, by-laws and/or

parhrership agreements, as'the 
"ur" -uy be, and their respective related agreements and regulations and

neither makes any representations as tb tfre others acts, articles of incorporation, by-laws, partnership

agreements, as the case may be, and related agreements and regulations'

No action, approval, consent or authorization, including but not limited to any action, approval or

consent of any shureholder, note holder, partner, o1 older of any court or governmental agency'

commission, board, bureau or instrumentaiity, otherwise than as specifically provided in this Lease' is

necessary in order to constitute this Lease as a valid, binding and enforceable obligation of the parties

hereto in accordance with its terms.

21. AGREEMENT

It is expressly understood by the parties that the whol9 agreement between them is embodied in

this Lease and the aitachments hereto (executed in duplicate) and may only be modified by a written

agreement (s) executed by Lessor and Lessee'

This Lease shall inure to the benefit of and shall be binding upon the parties hereto and their

respective successors and/or assigns'

23. NOTICES

All Rent payments, notices, requests, demands and other communications under this Lease shall

be in writing and shall be deemed to have been duly given on-the date of service if served personally on

the party to"whom notice is to be given, or on the tirta aay after mailing if mailed to the parly to whom

notice is to be given, by registerei or certified mail, postage prepaid, or the next day or second day if
effected by such overnight mail, and properly addressed as follows:

22. I{EIRS. SUCCESSORS. ETC.

Edgefield Properties, Inc.
P.O. Box 52
Edgefield, 5C 29824
Attn: Mr. James Martin

DCA of Edgefield, LLC
c/o Dialysis Corporation of America

1302 Concourse Drive, Suite 204

To Lessor:

To Lessee:
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Copy To:

Linthicum, MD 21090
Attn: President

Jaffe & Falk, LLC
777 Tenace Avenue
Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604
Attn: Joshua M. Jaffe, Esq.

Any party may change its address for purposes of this Section 23 by giving the other parties

written notice of the new address in the manner set forth above.

24. APPLICABLE LAW

This Lease shall be construed under the laws of the State of South Carolina. If any provision of
this Lease, or portion thereof, or the application thereof to any person or circumstances shall, to any

extent, be invaiid or unenforceable, the-remainder of this Lease shall not be affected thereby and each

provision of this Lease shall be valid and enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law-

25. GUARANTY OF LEASE

As a condition of Lessor entering into this Lease, Dialysis Corporation of America (the
..Guafantor") shall guaranty Lessee's obligations under this Lease pursuart to the terms of the Guaranty

Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit A. The Guaranty Agreement shall be executed by Guarantor and

delivered to Lessor upon execution of this Lease.

26. WAIVER OF JURY TRIAL

If either party institutes legal action pertaining to this Lease, the venue of the suit shall be

Edgefield County, South Carolina. The parties also expressly waive any right which they otherwise may

have to have any disputes between them resolved by means of trial by jury.

27. AUTHORSHIP

Neither party to this Lease shall be benefited or burdened by any rule of document interpretation

that otherwise would interpret a document against the interests of the author.

fRemainder of page intentionally left blank]
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28. COLINTERPARTS

This Lease may be executed in several counterparts and each such counterpart shall be deemed an

original, and all counterparts shall constitute a single original Lease.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Lessor and Lessee have duly executed this Lease on the date so

indicated alongside their respective signatures.

Dated: February3 ,2005

LESSEE:

DCA OF EDGEFIELD, LLC

Dated: February ,2005

DCA/LeaseEdgefi eldv4clean
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